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Tate Publishing. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Perfect Paperback. 60 pages. Dimensions: 6.8in. x
4.8in. x 0.3in.Lizzy Beth loves adventure and animals. Her favorite thing in the world is to go
exploring with her best friend, a greyhound named Joey. One special summer, they meet all sorts of
new animal friends and learn more about nature than they ever thought possible. In The Adventures
of Lizzy Beth, Lizzy and Joey head into the woods behind Lizzys house to see what nature has in
store for them. Come along with Lizzy as she takes care of a baby rabbit with a broken leg, sees
some baby deer being born, and makes friends with the animals at a nearby pond. Even when Lizzy
is at home, her fun with animals doesnt stop. But Lizzys adventures arent all fun and games. On one
of her last walks into the woods, Lizzy gets into trouble when shes caught in a trap for small
animals. Hurt and afraid, Lizzy has to rely on her animal friends to find help so she can return home
safely. Can Joey and her other new friends do enough to save her This item ships from multiple
locations. Your book may...
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These kinds of pdf is the ideal ebook accessible. Of course, it is actually play, nevertheless an interesting and amazing literature. I realized this publication
from my i and dad suggested this book to find out.
-- Ms. Ruth Wisoz k-- Ms. Ruth Wisoz k

Complete information! Its such a excellent study. It is filled with knowledge and wisdom I realized this publication from my dad and i advised this
publication to find out.
-- Geova nny Gr im es-- Geova nny Gr im es
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